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Blink 182 - Point Of View
Tom: B

   Transcrita por:Eduardo Alves

Afinação alternativa-Open Ab2: Eb-Ab-Eb-Ab-Bb-Eb low to high
from standard tuning, from low to high:
 tune down the low E string to Eb (1 half-step down)
 tune down the A string to Ab (1 half-step down)
 tune up the D string to Eb (1 half-step up)
 tune up the G string to Ab (1 half-step up)
 tune down the B string to Bb (1 half-step down)
 tune down the high E string to Eb (1 half-step down)
(on the official tabs, there are two different guitars using
the
same tuning except for the lowest string, which is Ab for Gtr.
1 and
Db for the Gtr. 2 & 3 whereas only Gtr. 2 use once this
string!!)

[0:00] (keep the position: 5th finger on Eb string and 2nd
finger on Bb string and use
         the 4th and the 3rd fingers on Ab string
     Ab Ab  Cb7          x3 Ab Ab  Cb7    Abm Ab7sus2

Liberate the people that you hate
Then cut yourself again
Elevate then drop back down
And see which ones remain
Remember all that she can say
Is that she knows she wants it

[0:32]
      G     Gb E  Db      x2 (implied melody)

      Db2    Bb7sus4        Db2    Fbadd4#         x2

You'll make it through
With another point of view again

      G     Gb E  Db      x2 (implied melody)

      Db2    Bb7sus4        Db2    Fbadd4#         x2

You'll make it through
With another point

      A                         x2

[1:04]
   Ab Ab  Cb7          x3 Ab Ab  Cb7    Abm Ab7sus2

Accusation, does yes mean no?
Or have you changed your mind?
Kill the nation before it grows

And be one of a kind
Remember all that she can say
Is that she knows she wants it

[1:36]
      G     Gb E  Db      x2 (implied melody)

      Db2    Bb7sus4        Db2    Fbadd4#         x2

You'll make it through
With another point of view again

      G     Gb E  Db      x2 (implied melody)

      Db2    Bb7sus4        Db2    Fbadd4#         x2

You'll make it through
With another point

 Abm Cb Abm Cb      A                         x2
Pretend the world's an ocean
Oh, I'm drowning

 Abm Cb Abm Cb      A                         x2

Pretend that I'm pollution
Oh, I'm dying

 Abm Cb Abm Cb

Pretend the steak's a cowboy
And the kiss will kill you

[2:33]
   Ab Ab  Cb7          x2

[2:47]
      G     Gb E  Db      x2 (implied melody)

      D        B             D        F                     x2

You'll make it through
With another point of view again

      G        Gb  E  Db     x2

      Db2    Bb7sus4        Db2    Fbadd4#         x2

You'll make it through
With another point

[3:12]
   Ab Ab       Ab2

Acordes
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